The Campolindo Cabana Club Swim Team is located in Moraga and is part of the MoragaOrinda Pool Association (OMPA). Our community based team was established in 1968. The
team currently has 170+ members, along with an additional 40 children that participate in our
Learn to Swim program and Mini Marlins Program. The Head Coach would oversee the 5-18
year-old swimmers.
The Head Coach would be responsible for leading the team in all aspects – from the
mentorship of the Coaching Staff, to providing technical guidance to the swimmers, to
developing practice plans and providing leadership during swim meets.
CCC traditionally runs a Spring Swim program (March 1 –April 30), a regular season
program (May 1- early August, and a Fall Spring program (September and October). From
June 1 to August 1, practices are held in the morning and for the other sessions, in the
afternoons. Swim meets are traditionally held on Wednesday nights and Saturday mornings.
The ideal candidate will have a competitive swimming background and understands and is
able to convey to the swimmers, proper stroke technique, starts, turns, strategy, etc. We are
also in search of a leader that has a passion for the sport of swim, but will also help our young
swimmers to learn about work ethic, teamwork, sportsmanship, striving to improve and most
importantly to have fun!
Position Responsibilities
 Attend all swim meets, practices and many of the social events
 Develop practice plans for each age group and disseminate plans to Assistant Coaches
 Serve as a leader/mentor for the Assistant Coaches
 Manage swim meet line-up/entries
 Provide feedback for swimmers during meets
 Offer private lessons to the swimmers during the season
Salary will depend on experience as well availability for Spring and Fall swim seasons.
CCC is a true hidden gem of the OMPA league, with a growing team that is excited about its
future!
Interested applicants, please contact Mark Chiarucci, CCC Swim Team President at
chiarucci1938@yahoo.com or at 925-878-1286.
Position starts February 28, 2022

